ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
A major problem of the poultry industry in Nigeria is frequent outbreaks of infectious diseases. Infectious Bursal disease has been reported in many parts of the country [1] and various studies in the country have shown that IBD has acquired an endemic status among the Nigerian poultry population [2] . IBD is caused by a virus of the Birnaviridae family [3] . The disease is also a big challenge in many other countries of the world [4] [5] [6] .
To control IBD, most farms and countries adopt mass vaccination of poultry [7] . Outcome of IBD vaccination however, varies, depending on quality of the vaccines used, handling of the vaccines, level of maternal antibodies in the chicks before vaccination, interval between vaccination and IBDV challenge of the chicks and amount of stress on the chicks at time of vaccination [8] . For this reason and to confirm diagnosis of IBD, many tests for detection of IBD antibodies and for detection and isolation of the virus have been developed.
Tests for detection and quantification of IBD antibodies and of the virus, include Agar Gel Precipitation Test (AGPT), Serum Neutralization test (SNT), Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA), Flourescent Antibody Test (FAT) and Virus isolation [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Another test in use for detection and assessement of IBD antibody titres is the Indirect Haemagglutination or Passive Haemagglutination (PHA) test. So far, PHA is done by sensitizing 1% concentration of human group "O" RBCs with constant concentration of IBDV antigen, for use on dilutions of suspected IBD sera. So, it is able to assess level of IBD antibodies in the sera [12] . The test is inexpensive, simple to perform and rapid. So, there is need to modify it such that it can also be used to measure IBD virus titres.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two-fold serial dilutions of a confirmed IBD virus (National Veterinary Research Institute, Vom, Nigeria) were used to sensitize human group "0" RBCs. RBC concentrations were prepared by the method described by Wosu [13] . Then 0.02 ml of Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) was deposited in each well in a row of a microtitre plate. Equal volume (0.02 ml) of the IBD virus was added to the first well in the row and double diluted to get: 1:2, 1:4:1:8, 1:16, 1:32, 1:64; 1:128, 1:256, 1:512, 1:1024, 1:2048, 1:4096 dilutions of the virus. Thereafter, 0.02 ml of the RBC was added to each virus dilution. The IBDV-RBC were mixed well and incubated at 37˚C for 15 minutes. In a second microtitre plate, 0.02 ml of a confirmed IBD serum (National Veterinary Research Institute , Vom, Nigeria) was deposited in each well in a row. Equal volumes (0.02 ml) of the sensitized RBCs from the first microtitre plate, were deposited into wells of the second microtitre plate, corresponding to dilutions of the IBDV used to sensitize them. RBC control wells, containing only PBS and RBCs were included in the protocol.The setup was incubated at 37˚C till RBCs in the control wells settled.Reciprocal of highest dilution of the IBD virus used to sensitize RBCs that gave passive agglutination was read as PHA titre of the IBDV.
To test effect of RBC concentrations on sensitivity of PHA test for Virus titres, RBC concentrations of 0.6%, 0.2% and 0.1% were sensitized with serial dilutions of 14 different IBD virus samples (Vaccines) as already described. The sensitized RBC concentrations were used for PHA test with known IBD positive serum as described earlier.
RESULTS
The known IBDV sample produced positive PHA reaction with a titre of 2048. With 0.6% RBC and 0.2% RBC concentrations, mean (PHA) IBD virus titres varied from 454.85 ± 315.32 to 2396.57 ± 489.55 (P < 0.05). RBC control wells of the 0.1% RBC concentration could not produce distinctive colour change and so titres at that concentration were not read. The IBDV titres (PHA) with 0.6% and 0.2% RBC concentrations are as on Table 1 . 
DISCUSSION
The passive haemagglutination test, modified in this study, for quantitative detection of viral antigens, measures ability of viruses to infect the RBCs. So, it detects presence of only viable viruses. This makes the test specific, as particles of non viable viruses will not be able to infect the RBCs and so, can not be detected. However, its use for detection of viruses can give false negative if the concentration of RBC is more than available viral particles can sensitize (infect).
When PHA is used to assess titres of antibodies, concentration of the known viral antigen is kept constant at a titre high enough to ensure that all the RBCs are infected. So, once the antigen is of high titre, the 1% RBC concentration currently used for the test [12] will give accurate result.
To use PHA to determine virus titres, demands that only the lowest RBC concentration that gives readable colour change, be used. From results of present study, the best RBC concentration for PHA test for determination of viral titres appears to be 0.2%. With that RBC concentration, PHA test became more sensitive with mean IBD viral titre increasing from 454.85 ± 315.32 with 0.6% RBC concentration to 2396.57 ± 489.55 (P < 0.05). Performing PHA test for viral titres, with this least RBC concentration that gives readable colour change will also make results of the test reproducable between laboratories.
Deng et al. [14] described a Reverse Passive Haemagglutination (RPHA) test for detection of Duck plaque virus, another virus that lacks the haemagglutinin antigen. In RPHA, known specific antibody to the suspected virus is coupled to RBCs which are then added to dilutions of the suspected viral sample. So, the test may give false positive results because, antibodies coupled onto RBCs would adsorb onto both viable viruses and onto dead viruses or onto subunit viruses. On the other hand, with the modified PHA for viral antigens, unviable viruses and subunit viruses will not be able to infect the RBCs. So, PHA for viral antigens may be more specific and yet as sensitive as the Reverse Passive Haemagglutination test.
What is required to modify PHA for evaluation of virus titres is to reverse the procedure for its use in evaluation of antibody titres. The procedure for PHA as serological test, is to keep concentration of the known viral antigen constant while the test sera are serialy diluted. The modification for determination of virus titres, is to maintain constant concentration of a known antiserum of the virus while the viral samples are serialy diluted and used to sensitize the RBCs.
Other diagnostic techniques that measure viability of viruses include, Serum Neutralization Test (SNT) which PHA is inexpensive, rapid and simple. It can be performed by most laboratory personel even in remote places. Its modification for assessment of titres of viruses including that of the IBDV, will improve viral research, especially in the developing countries, with less sophisticated laboratory setups.
